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TRUNK ROAD.

We arc informed that arrangements
are so nearly perfected to construct
this road through our count', that en-

gineers will bo on the line next week,

and as soon as they have perfected the
plans, profiles and specifications, re-

sponsible parties stand ready to tak

the contract for construction.

The North Missouri K- - K- - Co. hacks

the Midland Pacific in securing iron,

and the long looked for, much talked

of, and almost mythical "Trunk Road"

U about to become a substantial reali-

ty. Score XXX for Plattsmouth.
'" We find the above on our table, on
returning home. It conflicts somewhat
with two articles elsewhere in the pa-

per, but as we have been fooled on the
Trunk so often, the Herald won't
take them back now. At the same

time all hail to the Trunk if it can be

built.

Ilascall and "Rosy" are having a lit-

erary bout. Rosy in the Ike and I las-ca- ll

in the Republican.

of the IndianBy a new regulation
department all able bodied Indians be-

tween the ages of eighteen and forty-liv- e

will lie required to perform servic-

es upon their reservation, for which

they will be paid; the object being to

make the Indians self-supportin- g.

the Central City Courier evidently

does riot like our style of editorials.

We did not expect they would and

when inev answer a careless two line

item, not'written by the editor of this
paper, with an eighth column of per-

sonal abuse, and get an answer in

kind, they ought not to whine. We

simply answered a fool according to
his folly. rr!

James Stephenson,
tfirst Ward, Omaha, has just had three
men arrested for illegal voting. Two

were bound over to appear at the Dis-

trict term of court.
While we all understand that some-

thing of disappointment and auger at
not being elected stimulates the
ground of complaint, it is well that
examples should be made of all illegal

voters and that our people should all

learn that voting is not a joke, a frolic,
something to be laughed at, sneezed at,

and played at, but a serious, solemn
duty, a positive duty, and oue that
must be honestly performed or not at
all.

CARL SCllCIiZ LECTURE IN OMAHA.

The Herald had the pleasure of
hearing Mr. Seluirz deliver his great
lecture on Germany and Trance in

Omaha last evening.
It is a lecture showing much thought

and culture. He describes Rismark
very pleasantly, enters into the causes
of the French and German war and
treat3 the matter very soundly and just-

ly. In judging of France and French-

men he. was not quite so fair, many
thought; personally we were very much
interested in the lecture and agreeably
piea3cd with the man. It was laugha-

ble to see how many recognized Mr.

Schurz yesterday morning in the cars
by the resemblance to Xast's carica-
tures of the late Senator from Mo.

THE TRUXK HOAD.

VIETTS OF DR. CONVERSE.

(From the Neb. City Pre.)

A "Tress" Reporter's Interview With
Dr. Converse, who lias just Re-

turned from the Eeast.

Dr. .T.N. Converse, Sup't. of the Mid-
land Pacific Rail Road returned from
the east yesterday. In conrersation
with him "the editor of the Press learn-
ed the following news to this people.

He says: "owing to the bitter feel-
ing held against him by a certain few,
Aided by a part of the press of the City,
snl the length of time the bond ques-
tion has Lung-fir- e, fee does not want to
"build the Railroad north from this
City. It is not to the interest of the
M. P. R. W. Co., although it is to the
best interest of tax payers and proper-
ty owners of Nebraska City and Otoe
County, he goe on to state further
that with the necessary bonds, the road
will be completed to two southern con-
nections tins season and also the grad-
ing of the M. T. K. R. to York County,
will be finished by Jnly 1st.

He experts to make connection with
the Union Pacific this season, ne can
have th iron ready any moment to
build these roads and if the bonds
should be voted to build a northern ex-

tension he would have to give up the
building of other portions of the road
which will pay him better. lie hopes
that the bonds will be defeated as he
Hoes not want to build the road, under

t any circumstances and if they are de-

feated ha will be under no obligations
to build it.- - He i certain that no road
north from' Nebraska City will be
built. If the citizens of Nebraska City
think that that part of the press of this
City that has been fighting him and
railroad men, can build railroads quick-
er, and more of them than he can, they
had btter let it build them as ho does
not w"ant to."

Very well; we can stand it if Neb.
City can atid'if Dr. Converse can. Now
Mr. Fitzgrrald, Mr. Ilorbaek, Govern
or Saunders, and others interested in
the welfare of Omaha, Plattsmouth.
and eastern Nebraska, your time to
strike has come. Build on the Weep-
ing Water Route to a connection with
the A. & N. at Tecumseh. You can
cut off this selfish crew at Neb. City,
that care only for their own Interests,
and also show Dr. Converse just what
M. P. Stock would be worth with this
Northern and Southern connection
both btffore and behind his road.

There is only about fifty miles to
build, on a good easy route, and plenty
of help is guaranUrd, Pitch in for
the Omaha South weitoru and Tecum-R- .

11. Thli i3 the time and kW s the
Uct

(Communicated.)
'LATTSMOUTII, WEEPING WaTEK,

AND TECUMSLII RAILROAD.

Ta Herald Dear Sir -- The pro-
priety of constructing a railroad over
a line not heretofore contemplated, is
much talked of by many who are deep-
ly interested in the prosperity of our
town and County. The project has al-

ready been briefly referred to iii" your
paper, also in the Omaha papers; I re-

fer to what might be termed the Platts-
mouth, Weeping Water, and Tecumseh
Railroad.

This enterprise is designed, as I un-

derstand it, in the event that there
should be a failure in the building of
what we term tlie "Trunk Railroad,"
which project is a very doubtful one at
the present time. Now I think it is
evident to the citizens of Plattsmouth,
as well as to the people all over our
county that it is essential to our mutu-
al prosperity, that we hare another
railroad through our county in some
direction.

Now we should all like to have the
Trunk and the Weeping Water roads
built; but if we can get neither of
these let us try something else. There
is probably not a more practicable
route for a Railroad through our coun-
ty, than from Plattsmouth via. Weep
ing Water Falls, and through Otoe
County via. Syracuse to Tecumseh in
Johnson County; there forming a
junction with the A. & N. Railroad,
which would give us direct communi-
cation with St. Louis, and it would
then be only ten miles farther by that
route than by the Trunk line. And
another important it emis, that it would
run through the richest agricultural
district of the county and State; a
glance at the map will give one a cor-

rect idea of the bove statement. A
fact of importance ami interest to
Plattsmouth, would be that she would
be the terminus of the road, which
would give her 3ome degree of promi-
nence, in h business point of view.

It would greatly benefit Weeping
Water Falls in this: that it would give
her direct communication with both
Chicago and St. Louis, "but," says
many with whom I have talked, "this
will cause Plattsmouth to lose the
County Seat, we can't stand that?"
I acknowledge it would make the prob-

abilities of a removal stronger but I
insist that we could stand it, for we
could afford to lose the County Seat, if
we could secure the railroad.

There are bonds to the amount of
6300,000 yoted in this county to the
Trunk and Weeping Water Valley
roads. My proposition would be to
throw up the bonds voted on the
Trunk line, and apply those voted to
the W. W. V. to the building of the P.
W. W. and Tecumseh road; this would
lighten the burden of taxation, and the
county would derive a greater benefit
than in the construction of these other
roads. However the building of this
road will not preclude the building of
the other roads at some future period;
the gap between Neb. City and Platts-
mouth will eventually be closed up
and that too, without our aiding them
with bonds; when this is accomplished
we will then have the best Railroad
facilities of any county in the State.
The construction of this new road will
at once place almost every farmer in
county so convenient to a depot, that
he can make two trips a day to it with
eas.

Now Mr. Editor, it appears to me
if this matter is properly viewed by
the citizens, and active steps taken,
that we might do that which would be
of incalculable benefit to our communi-
ty. I think if bonds were voted to ap-
ply on this road, that we would hava
no trouble in getting a company to
construct it probably the "Chicago
and Rock Island."

The western part of Otoe county and
Johnson county would be interested
enough in this enterprise to vote bonds
in furtherance of it.

I offer these opinions for what they
are worth, believing that much gen-
eral benefit to the county would come
from prosecuting the enterprise.

Respectfully,
A Citizen.

The above wa3 sent in after our
own editorial on the same subject wa3
in type. We publish both, as the sub-
ject is of importance to our people.
Ed.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
crrr schools.

To the Honorable Major and
Council of Plattsmouth :
Gentlemen: In closing my term

of office I would submit a short state-
ment of the school work during the
first two terms of the present school
year.

On Monday the 7th day of Septem-
ber last, the schools of the city were
opened for the second year's work un-
der the present system, with a full ap-
pointment of teachers. All the depart-
ments have been open, and have been
conducted with a good degree of efti
ciency, and with general satisfaction to
an intelligent patronage.

The subjoined statement will furnish
the items of chief interest to the pub-
lic. The figures in the first table indi-
cate the nearest approximations in re-

gard to enrollment and average atten-
dance:
Number of children between 5

and 31 years of age according
to Census of 1874 523

Number of children enrolled in all
the departments 836

The largest attendance at any one
time 37G

The smallest attendance at any one
time 241

The average attendance in all the
departments for the two terms.. 326.33
The last item shows an average of

32 to eacii department, though at times
iu some of the schools the number was
much larger. The highest enrollment
in the 4th Ward during the first term
was 06, and the roll from the Third
Primary department for the last term
shows the same number.
The number of teachers employed.. .10
Number of days of school 135

WAOES OK THE TEACHERS.
Principal, per month 30 00
First Grammar " 60 00
2nd Intermediate " CO 00
let " " CO 00
Fourth Primary - r0 00
Third 44 " 50 00
First Ward, " 45 00
Second " 45 00
Third 45 00
Fourth u 45 00

U. V WISE.
Supt. City Schools.

April 10th, 1675.

A PICTURE OF BEECHER IN 1S71.

In clearing out an old desk we came
across the following notice of Mr.
Reecher. As you will see, it was writ-
ten for the Omaha Rqubliean four
years ago. It will not meet the views
of soms of our readers in the light
of recent events nor would it our
own entirely, now; but it was written
just as we felt at the time, and with
just the impression th? man and his
sermon left on our mind. It must b3
remembered that we had not heard Mr.
Beecher since boyhood, and one of the
objects of our visit3 was to test our
youthful views by our manhood's ex-

perience, lie was and is a most won-
derful preacher. Ed. Herald.

IN NEW YORK.

PLYMOUTH CIIUICCII HEXRT WARD
BEECHEK.

Correspondence or the Republican.
New York, April 23, 1371.

On Wednesday ,the 12th day of April,
I left Omaha, the Queen City of the
Missouri slope, and on Saturday morn-
ing I landed in New York, the ancient
city of Manhattan and the Knicker-
bockers.

SUNDAY MORNING.
Following the old habitual rule. I

followed the crowd, and found myself
at "Plymouth Church" in Brooklyn,
and waiting for the presence of its
master, Henry Ward Beecher. My
cousin being a pew holder in the
church, we passed the long file of stran-
gers ranged on each side of the avenue
leading to the entrance, and seated
ourselves on the right hand side of one
of the centre aisles, half way up to the
pulpit.

The street, the doorway, and the
aisles of the church were already
crowded with strangers waiting to be
seated. By a regulation of the church
pew holders must send some member
of the family ten minutes before the
hour of service to take possession of
the pew, and to inform the ushers how
many members of the family are to be
present at the service. Even as we
entered, the strong voice and uplifted
hands of an usher entreated the crowd
to "stand back, stand back, gentlemen,
let the pew holders through; in a few
minutes strangers will be admitted to
seats." Think of that, ye ministers in
Nebraska! This church seats twenty-fiv-e

hundred people, and yet a crowd
thronged the door, thronged the yard,
peopled the street, to hear one little
man teach the gospel.

Scarcely were we seated, when a
strong, loud voice announced, "Stran-
gers will now be allowed to enter."
With a rush like the tramp of march-
ing men, a great crowd surged up the
aisles, and parting right and left, sud-
denly and 6ilently dropped into seats,
and like the streams of our prairie,
were lost among the sands of human-
ity. Less time than I consume in
writing these words, aud this great
house was full.

A medium-size- d, quiet man, now in
his fifties, with his hair combed
straight behind his ears, and a round
boyish face, steps upon the platform
behind a little square reading desk,
and a hush falls upon the house. Noi-
sy tongues are still; curiou3 brains
cease their inquiry; fertile imagina-
tions become fixed ; giddy heads turn
no longer; for

HENRY WARD BEECHER
stands before us, and his very pres-
ence bespeaks a silent attention from
this crowd of listening wonder mon-
gers.

His prayer is said, the song is sung,
and then" with listening, eager gaze
and bated breath we await the text
"Do good to all men." My first im-
pression of the great preacher was, and
I whispered it to my cousin, "How old
he has grown." There were gray hairs
in his head, but ah! not many words
were spoken, not many phrases turned,
before the hair passed from sight, the
bowed shoulders were forgotten, the
voice was lost to the ear, and only the
heart of the man, the brain of the ge-

nius, the soul of the Christian remain-
ed behind that little square desk.

Not often does it happen that a
preacher makes his audience laugh and
cry in the same breath. Not often
does it happen that a teacher illustrates
the profoundest lessons of life by the
simplest facts before our eyes. And
yet this man does all this and more.
He makes you feel that he is one of
you; that he takes an interest in you;
that there is a higher Power that takes
an interest in you, and that you are
not a waif, a drift, a creature of chance
in this world. "Do good to all men."
Christian or Jew, Heathen or Gentile,
Mason or anti-Maso- n, was the doctrine
that this man taught; kindness and
charity was his creed, love was his
confession of faith, and before he was
done with his view of life, not a soul
in that vast assemblage but felt more
In unison with his fellow kind more
like returning good for evil more like
walking in upright strength and purity
of principle than ever before. I knew
it, I felt it, and tho veriest beggar at
the stroet corner would receive a kind-
er recognition in consequence of his
teachings.

Henry Ward Beecher is nearly sixty
years of age. As I have said, his hair
is turning grey: his voice at the begin-
ning sounds a little like that of an old
man, but before he preaches ten min-
utes you will think he is but forty, and
ere he is half done, you will insist that
he is still in the summer of life, and
just starting out in youth and hope to
travel earth's stormy path. Herein
are the evidences of his power and
greatness.

OH 10- - --THE TWO CANDIDATES FOR
GOVERNOR.

OLD BEN WADE.
Frtm (he ML Vernon Banner.

Old Ben Wade is said to be the most
profane man in Ohio. This accounts
for the fact that Deacon Richard
Smith's wicked partners are clamoring
for his nomination for Governor.

OLD BILL ALLEN.
From the Cincinnati Cnmmerrinl.

At last the military record of Col.
William Allen has been hunted up.
Some of his friends are, perhaps, of the
of tho opinion that since the late la-
mented Legisature passed away in a
blaze of glory, it is necessary to fur-
bish up the warrior's fame. The fol-
lowing is, we believe, the most dramat-
ic incident in the history of his ser-
vices in the capacity of a military
chieftain:

"Capt. Allen told his men that when
he gave the command to fire it must
be done promptly and and all at once.
'Present arms,' says Capt. Allen. Pop
went a musket. 'Make ready. Pop
went another. 'Fire,' says Capt. Allen.
Pop, iM)p, pop. Capt. Allen straighten-
ed himself up to his full height and
said, You have played hell, now,

haven't you ?' "

Red used on a railroad signifies dan-
ger, and says stop. It should bo so
construed w hen displayed on a man's
nose.

Correctly don't seem like a very hard
word; yet they all go down because
they can't spell correctly..

PROCEEDINGS OF COUNTY

April 7th, 1875.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present Timothy Clark, M. L. White,
and W. B. Arnold, County Commis-
sioners; C. P. Moore, Deputy Clerk;
M. B. Cutler, Sheriff.

The Journal of last meeting read,
approved and signed by the board.

The note heretofore given by Com-

missioner J. Yallery Jr and Benj. Al-bi- n

to Mr. J. A. Broderick for the pur-

chase of Poor Farm, amounting to the
sum of 8715.55 was taken up and an
order allowed on the Poor Fund for
the same.

The clerk was instructed to notify
Mr. A. Tyson to issue Supervisors re-

ceipt to Mr. II. Ilollenbeck for extra
work on roads and bridges.

Joseph Arnold having returned Co.
Warrant of 830 per previous instruc-
tions, the same was cancelled.

Mr, J. C. Stevenson allowed the sum
of one dollar for supervisor receipt,
cancelled by order of board.

The bond of Joshua Strovel for Su-

pervisor of District No. 41 approved.
Board adjourned to meet to-morr-

at nine o'clock a. m.
Attest: CP. Moore,

Deputy Clerk.

April 8th, 1875.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Present same as yesterday.
When the following was done to-w- it:

Ordered that the Treasurer be and
he is hereby authorized to receive for
taxes (the same as county warrants)
the Clerk's certificates of amounts due
to individuals, for all claims allowed
by the Board as well as those issued
by the clerk of the district court to
Jurors and Witnesses.

The Clerk is authorized to rent
Brick office west of the Court House to
J. W. Haines, for the sum of 83 per
month in advance.

The following accounts were allow-
ed on general fund, to-w- it:

C. P. Moore, certificate to wit-
nesses before Grand Jury etc.8 6 50

C. P. Moore, drawing Grand and
Petit Jury, issuing venire &
subpoena for witnesses 18 65

C. P. Moore, extra work coiiying
resolutions, etc 8 50

C. P. Moore, preparing poll
books, April election 1G 00

C. P. Moore, paid out for pos-
tage and stationery 7 35

C. P. Moore, posting election no-

tices and delivering poll
books 86 00

M. B. Cutler, 4.$ cords wood
sawed and stored SO 60

M. B. Cutler, 1 cord wood saw-
ed and stored C 50

M. B. Cutler, expenses incur-
red in case of J. L. Tucker.. . 65 SO

M. B. Cutler, expense of recap-
ture of T. Keeler 77 85

M. B. Cutler, board of prison-
ers in jail 03 CO

M. B. Cutler, services in Dis-

trict court and board of pris-
oners 67 40

M. B. Cutler, 3 cord wood of L.
Walker sawed and stored... . 13 50

State Journal Co., binding vol-

ume Swan's Treatise 1 75
Henry Wolf, assessor Liberty

Precinct 108 00
C F Conn, assessor Centre Pre-

cinct 67 00
R A Chapin, assessor Salt Creek

Precinct 108 80
Price Cunningham, assessor

Elm wood Precinct 67 00
T T Young, assessor South

Bend Precinct 66 00
Edward Post, assessor Tipton

Precinct 75 90
Isaac Wiles, assessor Platts-

mouth Precinct 90 00
James Clark, assessor Stove

Creek precinct 97 00
Jno A Mac-Murphy- , printing

blanks 45 00
G II Black, commissioner of in-

sane case of Tucker 8 00
C P Moore, commissioner of in-

sane case of Tucker 5 75
M B Cutler, Sheriff's fees, in-

sane case of Tucker 1 00
O M Streight, insane case of

Tucker 1 00
P B Murphy, insane case of

Tucker 1 00

J A MacMurphy, printing dis-

trict court blanks 24 00
Jackson Armstrong, cleaning

Court House and services as
Janitor 14 00

O F Johnson, Stationery for
Probate Judge C 15

D II Wheeler & Co., use of ab-

stracts (per Fairfield) 5 00
G W Fairfield, assessor's maps. 18 00
J II Buttery, Merchandise 11 65
C P Moore, paid Warner for

cleaning oflico 2 00
II E Ellison, repairs on oflice

&c 5 90
J C Cummins, expense collect- -

R R tax 5 30

J A MacMurphy, printing bar
Dockets 70 00

E T Duke & Co., Mdso ns per
bill 84 99

U W Wise, service as Supt Jan.
1875 84 00

U W Wise, services as Superin-
tendent Feb. 1875 25 00

U AV AVise, services as Superin-
tendent March 1875 56 00

II J Streight, stationery as per
bill.. 14 25

(CONTINUED NEXT WEEIC.)

The Gamins' Spelling Match.
From tha Detroit Free Press.

The spelling school fever effected
some of the gamins yesterday. They
talked it up around the post office and
a dozen or more adjourned to an alley,
and stood in a row, while one of the
number pronounced words "out of
his head". "Dog", "cat," "boot", "lem
on," and some other words had been
gotten along with, when "morocco"
cam into the teacher's mind. The first
boy spelled it "more-rock-o- ," and all the
rest followed, and when the teacher
filed his demurrer they ran him over a
pile of barrels, and hit him with frozen
potatoes.thus interrupting the harmony
and breaking up the school. One of
the boys was afterward heard saying:
"What's speHin' eool for. anvhow. .un
less a fellow wants to write poetry?'

Speaking of Fred Smith, of Lincoln,
who was killed by a fall the other day,
we happened to be looking over some
old Republicans containing our own
letters from Lincoln, in 1871, and found
this:

"A WOXDEUFUL DOO."

They have a great many curious an-
imals hero outside of the Capitol walls.
1 saw the most wonderful dog in Lin-
coln I ever remember to have seen
anywhere. They call him an "African
Hound." He is totally devoid of hair,
has a regular rat's tail and monkey's
claws, with a shiny, smooth, rhinose-rossy-kin- d

of a hide, and iTe knows
every word that is said to him. Mr.
Fred Smith, his owner, writes on his
back with a lead pencil aud rub it
off as you would on a slate.

The only reason I have mentioned
him thus particularly, is that it has
been suggusted he would make a good
rejorter's 'dorg." I cculd write my
notes out any where around town and
send "Jack" to the office with them ; as
he will play "dead" on command, the
typo could just lay him on the case be-

fore him, and set up the Mss. from the
dorg's sides, then sponge him off and
send him out a again. New invention,

I claim a patent. The only trouble
is, Smith won't sell the dog.

THE "MARKETS.
HOME MAKKETS.

Reported by AViiitk. & Darrau.
Wheat
Corn now...,
Oafs new. ..
Kye
Xarfey
llojrs
Flat Seed...
Cattle

TO

65
BO

65
1.00

....4.25S-4..'- 0

1.25

LATEST NEW YOKK MARKETS.
Srxt Youk. April 11.

Money 3'-i3- percent
iol.i $i i5ii

LATEST CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, April 14.

Flour 4,6o5.00
W.u-a- t 1,XU
Corn 71
Oats r9
Kve 1.10
Harloy l.io
C'Htllc 5.4rtf?.5.75
Hops 7.50'iS.lO

A Fit vale nt Ii sense.
There is no ili.si-a.s- e so prevalent in America

as dyspepsia and certainly none which has no
generally battled and defeated the skill of the
medical profession. The only remedy for this
distressing complaint is a pure medicated stim- -
ulnat. llostettcr's Stomach F.itters. whose es-
sential principle is sound rye, is admitted by
medical to be the only alterative,
con ective and restorative on which they can
rely. The Bitters are the liest possible specific
for flatulency, dizziness, waterlirash, irregular
lty of the bowels, and all indications of confirm-
ed dyspejjsia. Tlicy do not excite. but loothe tli
Irritated stomach and bowels, and may be tak-
en by persons of the most delicate and sensi-
tive organization, who are unpleasantly affect-
ed by the use of the ordinary stimulant of oom-iiht.-- o.

Though their effect is most decisive,
yet tbey are ko mild and briicfUehl In opera-
tion, its to be suitable to children a well aa to
adults.

i). l. Momiows
NEW

Blacksmith Shop,
ox

Seventh St, & Chicago Ave.
Does a general business in Horse-Shoein- g,

Mending, ami Repairing Wagons farm
Machinery, Pressing MiH I'icks,

and all Steel and Iron
Work, on

SHORT NOTICE 1 1 I
REMEMBER THE SIGN,

D. Ii. Morrow's
y Blacksmith Shop.

WILLIAM HEROLD
Keeps ono of the

Largest Stocks
OF

GROCERIES
IN TOWN

E. Q. DOVCV,
frest.

DUKE.
Treat.

3? LATTS 31 IT T

40yl

GRAIN COMPANY.
This Co. will buy grain at the

HIGHEST MARKET RATES,
AT ALL TIMES.

80ALES AXI) OFFICE 4T E.G. DOVEY'8 8TOUF.,
IAUVKIt MAIN STICK ET,

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
FRED. GORDlCJi, -

2.50C&3.00

liuyer.

POLLOCK 1 BKAHDSLEY
RSAL LSTATE: ACJEXTSj

AXI

NOTARIES PUBLIC ! !

Havlnn formed a partnership for the pisio;e of
doing a Ueneral Ke-a-l Estate lJusiness. we
are prepared to attend to the same in all

its branches. Our hst of lmds ii
J.AliCK and CHOICE and some

VERY LOW PRICES.
W have an Abstract of Tteal Estate Titles, for

Cass County, which wc have carefully com-
pared with the Original Kecords." and

will give Special Atention to the Ex-
amination of titles, to furnishing

Certified Abstracts. and 0n-vevancin- !:.

and Notary
Work,

V.
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GRANGE PLOWS I

We have TWO IRTNIKEr of the

Celebrated New Ion Culti-
vator Plows,

manufactured t Plaltgniouth lat year, which
we are selling at

15 EACH,
a sacrifice on etch plow of

$7 below Grange Prices.
Xow is the time to niafce your purchase of

Flows cheap. Call and enquire of the folhiwir?
persons be tore llicv are ail jronc : H. O. l)oey,
V IT. l'arniele. Jns. Schhiter. I.iovd I. liennett.
Win. I.. l!o!i!', M. fffad'.-lnusiip- . and Clark &
I'lnrinnei. SOt 3

Ben Hempel.
TIE'S THE MAN,

KEEPS AN EATING HOUSE.
OX LOWEK MAIN STKEET,

PLATTSJIOUTir, - - - - NEJi.
Meals at all hours.

Ice Cre.am,
Soda Water, &

Ieinnnade t
Cool you.

Good square Meals, nice Lunches, Sc., &c. to
warm you.

Ales, Wines and cood Liquors to he used rea-
sonably, for your benefit if you desire.

40-- yt B. HEMPEL, Prop.

m Make Home Happy. m
And er $30 or $43 ptr Day.

Slarveloug M rrbanisu.
Ingenious Invention.

Absolute Perfection.
AN ELEC1ANT. DURABLE & FULL-SIZk- D

SBWIITG- -

MACHIJSTB
WITH TABLE and TUCAULG

Complete for Dsmestio Uu

TWEUTY DOLLARS.
Uuparallelled In price. With many important

superior and valuable improvements. Equal insize, and does the same work, in the same wavas an $80 or Sloo machine. The best, simplestaud cheapest machine ever made. Written
guarantee for five year with every machine.

No superior ! No competition 1 No rival inquality and price. A skillful and practical sci-
entific accomplishment of a most wonderfulcombination of all the good qualities of a sew-
ing machine, and fully acknowledged to be aperfectly successful mechanical achievement of
practical simplicity. Thoroughly tested. I'sed
in thousands of homes. The favorite of thofamily circle. It does not take an hour to getready to do a minutes work, but Is always ready
iu a moment to do a days work.

It will save its cost many times over in one
season, doing the work of the family, or it w illearn four or live dollars a day for any man orwoman who may wish to do sewing for a living.
Is so plain and e;isy to run, and smooth to run,
the children and servants can use it. So strong
and solid built, it will last a generation if prop-
erly cared for. Has no superfluous coggs or
cams to get out of order. Sews equally fine
with coarse cotton, linen, silk or twine.

Rapidly sews a strong seam over all kinds of
goods, from finest cambric up to heaviest broad-
cloth and leather without st opping the machine
Kuns faster, lighter, more easy and quiet thanany omer uniciiine ai rive limes tne price.Uses the strong straight needle. Marvelously
true in every motion. Sews tin finest, flrm andlasting stitch. Makes the only seam that can
not be ripped apart without destroying the fab-
ric The strength, beauty, evenness and dura-
ble qualities of which liave long been acceded.
Will sew anything it is possible for a needle togo through.

Will do every description of sewing ever done
on any other machine, no matter what the price
and with less trouble. Will hem. Fe 1, tuck,seam, quilt, braid, cord, bind, gather, ruRle,
shirr, pleat, fold, scollop, roll, embroider, runup-br-

eadths, &e., &c., with astonishing ease,
rapidity and neatness. Has received testimon-
ials of its merits from all sections of the coun-
try, marks of distinguished consideration sel-
dom voluntarily accorded to an Invention of
similar domestic usefulness.

Our many new attachments, patented August
1C, IK70 ; September , 1871 ; July 7, 1S72. Made
to fit all machines, are the attainment of pre-
cision in mechanical accuracy for rendering iteasy for even those who never saw a machinebefore, to do the finest kind of fancy needlework, otherwise difficult and tedious, with theutmost ease and rapidity. Simple iu construc-
tion. 'Needs no teaching. Money refunded af-
ter thorough trial, if not satisfactory iu every
particular.

Cash prices of machines: M.iehines withplain taole, iron stand aad treadle complete
with all tho necessary fixtures for immediateuse. $M. Machines, with cove r. lock and key,
half case style. Ssr,. Machines, wirh cover,
drop leaf, four side drawers, locks, keys. &c.three quarter cabinet style. Sti). Machines with
enclosed table, side drawers, paneled folding
doors. locks and keys, full cabinet style, $75.

Tables are of various styles, materials, mount-
ings, richness of design, &c, according to price.

Machines carefully selected, securely paeke.I.
and shipiKMl as freight to any part of the world.
Safe delivery insured on receipt of price without
further charges. Descriptive books with illus-
trated engravings of the different styles of ma-
chines and attachments, large profits, testimon-
ials, samples of sewiug, liberal inducements to
canvassers. Wholesale prices. ,vc, forwarded
free of charge upon application. Exclusiveagency for large territory granted gratis to re-
spectable, enterprising business men. clergy-
men, teachers. &c., who will introduce the ex-
traordinary merits of our goods to the peopV of
theJr locality :i:d supply tho incread demand.

J. IIIOMPSON. II.VNNA 4 CO..
Ml Broadway, New York.

The Favorite Home Re medy.
Is eminently a Family Medicine ; and by hying
kept reaily lor immediate resort will save many
an hour id suffering and many a dollar iu time
and doctor's bills.

After over Forty Years' trial it is still reced-
ing the most unqualified testimonials to its vir-
tues from persons of th? highest character ami
respomdhiity. Eminent physicians commend it
as the most

K ' V EOT rA Ai K I E C 5 K X V
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and
Spleen.

The sviritoms of Liver Complaint are a bitter
or bad taste in the moot h ; Vain in tho Hack,
sides or Joints, often mistaken for Kheumat ism ;

Sour stomach ; Loss of Appetite; Uowels al-
ternately costive and lax ; Headache ; loss of
memory", with a painful sensation of having
failed to do something which ought to have
been done ; Debiiitv, low siiirits. a thick yellow
appearance of the skin ano eyes, a dry cough
often mistaken for consumption.

Sometimes many of these symtoms attend the
disease, at others'verv few ; but the liver, the
largest organ in the body, is generally' the seat
of the disease, and if not regulated in time,
great suffering, wretchedness and death will
ensue.

For Dyspepsia, constipation, jaundice, bil-
lions attacks, sick headache, colic, depression
of Spirits, Sour .stomach, heart burn. &c, &.
The Cht(i)rt, raret and lcl Family JAnnual

in the frll!
Manufactured only by

J. JI. ZEILIX A CO.,
Macon, Oa.. and Philadelphia.

rreet.no. 8o1t by all Irnjrwi- -

SALE

EXTRAS, ATTACHMENTS,
ZSTE!EIDI,E!S, &0.

Also, riows. Cultivators. Wagons, and FARM
IMPLEMENTS

Cor. Main and
40yl 6th Sts.

FOK 1JY

with all the

for sale.
PLATTSMOirrfT.

NBB.

v.r. i- --

UttKlMllKl
I am now piepaied to fwr.Lsh the best ed

milk
TWICE EVERY DAY,

To all partios notifying me
40-- yl l'ETEE MrJI-T- I & Co.

IIATT, THE 15UTCHEK,
Ci.I)E.T AM) RUST KSTA BI-IS- F.I

Meat Market in tlic City.
Not changing constantly, but the old lioliable

Spot when yon can get your Steaks, Koasts.
iai::C," Fish and Fowl in Season.

TWO DOORS WEST OF THE HERALD OFFICE

South Side of Main St.,
PLA TTHG UTI7,

4m-- 1

yEB.

OMAHA ADS.

iilt..l CEXTKAIj IIOTKIi,
Largest and finest hotel between Chicago and

San Francisco. Geo. Thrall, proprietor, Omaha.

WEEPING WATER ADS.

NEW DRUG STORE.
T. I,. 1'OITER,

Dealer in Dnirfs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Varnish, Perfumery, Stationery,

Notions, L'iyars, Tobacat and iilass.
Weeping Water, Neb.

Prescriptions carefully compounded. yl.

Fleming & Race,
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HATS,
CAPS,

SOOTS,
SHOES,

AND NOTIONS.
And Farmer' Supplies Generally.

Our (iooils arc all New,
and we sell them CHEAP.

TRY US ONCE) AND SEE I

(40yl) WEEPING WATER, NEIi.

LOUISVILLE ADS.

lilt. J. M. H ATI'.KHAX,

Physio Medical Practitioner.
Lyuisville, Vat Co., ffeb.

tSF-Alw-
ays at the office on Saturdays. 40yl

FOX GLOVER,
Sell the r.EST GOODS at the lowest price, at

LOUISVILLE, CASS CO., NED.
(JKNEUAL UKAIEHS I H

dry coons, cii(ici:iiit:s i
JL4T.S, iiE.4Dr

CAPS, 3JA11B
booth t clothing.

S1I0Z3.
XUTIOSS,

CROCKERY WARE,
AND FARMERS' SUPPLIES GENERALLY.

Call and give them a trial.
inGUAIN & COAL. 4j

CEDAR CREEK ADS.

J. INHELDER & SON,
DKAI.KKS IK

BOOTS, SHOES, ATTD GROCERIES.
Of every kind, at the lowest possible ratoa. Alao

DEALERS IN GRAIN.
For which tho highest CASH prices are paid.

Hides and produce of all kinds bought at
Ifeasonable rates.

IUELUEE'ttTATIOX-Cedi- Lr Creek.)
40yl CjLSS CO., XEBBASKA.

"fits cuiied freeT

Any person suffering from the above disease
1 reipietited to address Dis. Prick, and a trial
bottle will be forwarded by Express,

FHKE!
The only cost being the Express eharges,

which owing to niv large business, are small.
Dr. Price has madw the treatment of

FITS Oil KPILhl'S Y
a study for years, and he wtll warrant a cure by
the use of bis remedy.

Do not fail to send'to him for a trial bottle ; It
costs nothing, and lie

WILL. CUBE YOU,
no matter of how long standing your case may
be or how many otnei remedies ufay have failed.

Circulars and testimonials scut v. iih
FHVE THIA L BUTTLE,

lie pa. tieular to give your Express, as well as
your Post Oflice direction, and

Address.
OK. CHAM. T. I'BIt'K.

lvl 0" H illUint Si., .Yew i'urh.

STREIGHT & MILLER,
Harness TIanufaolurers,
SADDLES

BRIDLES,
COLLA2Ck

Mid all kind of amo vM-eK- , eomjtamar cm

kan.

Fruit Confectionery,
AND

Grocery Store
NUTS.

SUGARS,

CANDIEB,
TEAS,

TOP A CCO ES,
FLOUR,

Kemeniber the place, oppo lto K. G. Dorejr'a
on J,ower Main Street.
21-l- y STREIGHT f-- MILLER.

E. B. FOOTE, Ft1.D.

120 Lexington ATeee,
Cor. E. 2SthSLt NEW YORff,

An Independent Physician,

TREATS ALD FORMS OF

CHRONIC DISEASE,
AND RECEIVE3

Letters from all parts of
the Civilised World,

IT H'S ORIGINAL WAT OF

Coiinctinn Helical Practice
EH 13 TEKATINO

Uumerous Patients in Europe, tho
West Indies, the Dominion of

Canada, and in every Stata
of the Union.

ADVICE GIVEN BY MAIL
FREE OF CHARGE.

Ko mrrearfal medicine or s drags oner!.
XIah daring the past twenty years trcmtml uccrsa)-- f

ally nearly or quite 40,100 canes. All facte con-
nected with each case aro carefully rucordud,
whether they be oommunlcated by letter or ta
perenn, or obaerred by tha Doctor or hi wxAntm
physicians. The latter are all scientific mudioat
men.

All invalids at a dixtanc are required to nsinror
an extended list of plain questions, which vi'.l be
turcished by mail free, or at the oflice. A com-rJe-- te

nystem of registering prevent mistake or
oonfuMon. Case bookii never consulted, except by
the physicians of the establishment. For free
consultation eend for list of qnentionf.

A sixty-pag- e pamphlet ot evidences of snores
sent free alao.

AdOrem 13r. 13. XI. FOOTK,
Box 788, New Yorft.

AGENTS WANTED.
Pit. Foots Is the author of ' Nr.vir al Po

Kos Sknsk, a Ixx-- that reoehod a ctrmlmion
of over S50.000 copies; aloo, of Puis ll mx
Talk, more reemt'y pWihcd, which hsn m.H
to the extent of 70,000 eopios; also, of Si.if.ncb
Ut StobT, which is now buing published hi ma-iu-

CONTENTS XADU-.-

of ail, excepting the wt-r- (li!eh
Is out of print), will be mnt free on a; lirivt:i'n
to either Dr. Footi, or the lf irr7 Eili InliiS-C:rj:- 7,

whoso office u l Et a.scn s-t- .

Agents both men ami women waited to B

tho forcgoine works, to whom a lilxral protit
be allowed. The boginntLga of small fortmea
have been male in selling Dr. Foote's impiiWr

works. " PlI.f JTome TLJt" Is partlcii'srly
adapted to ajnlta, and " Bcieuce is front " la

jitit the tiling for the young. Send for fmrnt
tables and see for yenrnelves. The former uuv rs
a multitude of questions hich laJies and prutie-tnenfo-

adelieaeyabotakingof iheir plijietans.
There is mrthing In literature at all I ke r:t'i.r
f the fcn-goin- works. "SciEMre HronT''

ca'i on'y be had of acrnt or of the r?il;.i un
-- IM.AIN Ili-M- t TALK ' is .ib!Wi: l in :;. . .v
Ki.t'i'h mi l Cermnn lJH!;uat;ts. Cnce run-1- .

WAlltOC'..
ADlilirHS AS AXJQVTi.

nmia en
--4- 1 1JU

JOHNSON ORGAN,

f.-i"'-'-
r

t.

Man ufactu roil ty

Xj. ut1. cronisrsoisr,
AT rLATTBMOUTir, NKR.

Drew tlie First Premium
At tho Eighth Annual Fair of Can.-Count-

Neb., over all comititoiR.
The following Organs VTeru in

Competition: 3 Mason &
llamlin, 1 E.tel, and

1 Standard

l" Theso- - organs are all pat up hi
elegant Black Walnut Ca.ses, and

Each Instrument Warranted
For Ten Years!

and guaranteed to giro porfoct

THE TONE
Is the most perfect that has eytr

prodnced on any reed instrument.
The satisfaction they are giv-

ing, and tho universal pr.Lt
they are receiving ar

Justly inerit:L
They aru

First Class in Every Roepsct
Irory Front for Kfys, ITbou Kharyf-- v

IS raw IMn. Slortirew Cloth oil,
mt that tlioro i n fr'rttlott

or

Action as Quick and 1k
feci as the Host Hano.

fc5T The Tuning and Voicing is a!
(lone by myself, and the buperiority .
Tone and its quick response to U
touch is acknowledged hy every jud,
that has yet tried them, whether pre.-udiee-

in favor of other organs or i;ov.
If they seo and hear them ther inrao:
ably give tho tcrdict iu thix roc

IW MY THICK LIST h as low p

for any

First Claes Instrument
and those who wish to procuro a yt'and reliable organ either for I'ai !or v

Church will advance their own intv-Ca- t
by trying my )rg.v!s.
Addrww, L. F. JOHNSON

l'latUuiouth, Nfck

WHOLESALE and Hetail Ilr tr.
String, .Sheet M.isi, and all kirnla c'
Musical Merchandise.

MUSICAL I XST 1 1 U M E NT3 Tnn- -'

and Repaired. Satisfaction guars:--- .

teeL aoy.

CLARK

PLUMMER.

Cash pa it! for gocc
riri 11i a now.

A new invoice t '

Coffee; also ycliov
C, extra C, find Nev
Orleans Suar.

A ehoice Japan 1't
at 70 cts.

Spring stylo o;

Prints just received

Salt Lake Peach e v

A splendid qualk
of Syrup iu 5 gall.
kegs. Pure Suga
goods, cheap.

A large invoice c
Brown and Blanche-muslins- ,

bought he
fore the advance.

New Currants ixi

10 cts. per II).

Choice Michiga
apples, cheap.

Pure Maple syrup

All other goo
cheaper than else
w 1 1 e re , Co r C A S H ,


